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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT

December 11, 2013

Honorable Mayor and City Council
CITY OF BLACK JACK, MISSOURI

REPORT ON THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
We have audited the accompanying financial statements of the governmental activities and each major
fund ofthe CITY OF BLACK JACK, MISSOURI (the City), as of and for the year ended June 30,
2013, and the related notes to the financial statements, which collectively comprise the City's basic financial statements as listed in the table of contents.

Management's Responsibility for the Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America; this includes
the design, implementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation and fair
presentation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or
error.

Auditor's Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express opinions on these financial statements based on our audit. We conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards, issued
by the Comptroller General of the United States. Those standards require that we plan and perform the
audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement.

o
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An audit involves perfonning procedures to obtain audit evidence about the mnounts and disclosures in
the financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor's judgtnent, including the asseSSInent of the risks of Inaterial misstatelnent of the financial statelnents, whether due to fraud or error.
In Inaking those risk assessInents, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the City's preparation
and fair presentation of the financial statelnents in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate
in the circulnstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the City's
internal control. Accordingly, we express no such opinion. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of sigt1ificant accounting estin1ates
n1ade by managelnent, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for
our audit opinions.

Opinions
In our opinion, the financial staten1ents referred to above present fairly, in alllnaterial respects, the respective financial position of the governmental activities and each Inajor fund of the City as of June 30,
2013, and the respective changes in financial position thereof for the year then ended in accordance with
accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of Alnerica.

Required Supplemental Information
Accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of Alnerica require that the managelnent's
discussion and analysis and required suppielnental information, as listed in the table of contents, be presented to suppielnent the basic financial statements. Such information, although not a part of the basic
financial statelnents, is required by the Governmental Accounting Standards Board who considers it to
be an essential part of financial reporting for placing the basic financial statelnents in an appropriate operational, economic, or historical context. We have applied certain limited procedures to the required
supplemental information in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States
of America, which consisted of inquiries of Inanagement about the methods of preparing the infonnation
and comparing the infonnation for consistency with managelnent's responses to our inquiries, the basic
financial statelnents, and other knowledge we obtained during our audit of the basic financial statements.
We do not express an opinion or provide any assurance on the infonnation because the lilnited procedures do not provide us with sufficient evidence to express an opinion or provide any assurance.

Other Supplemental Information
Our audit was conducted for the purpose of fonning opinions on the financial statements that collectively comprise the City's basic financial statements. The other suppielnental infonnation, as listed in
the table of contents, is presented for purposes of additional analysis and is not a required part of the
basic financial state1nents.
The other suppielnental infonnation is the responsibility of Inanagelnent and was derived froln and relates directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the basic financial stateInents. Such infonnation has been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of the basic
financial statements and certain additional procedures, including cOInparing and reconciling such information directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the basic financial statements or to the basic financial statements thelnselves, and other additional procedures in accordance
with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America. In our opinion, the other
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supplemental infonnation is fairly stated, in alltnaterial respects, in relation to the basic financial statetnents as a whole.
OTHER REPORTING REQUIRED BY GOVERNMENT A UDITING STANDARDS
In accordance with Government Auditing Standards, we have also issued our report dated Decetnber 11,
2013 on our consideration of the City's internal control over financial reporting and on our tests of its
cotnpliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, and grant agreetnents and other matters. The purpose of that report is to describe the scope of our testing of internal control over financial
reporting and cotnpliance and the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on internal control
over financial reporting or on cotnpliance. That report is an integral part of an audit perfonned in accordance with Government Auditing Standards in considering the City's internal control over financial
reporting and cotnpliance.
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CITY OF BLACK JACK, MISSOURI
MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2013
This Inanagelnent's discussion and analysis (MD&A) is intended to be an overview of the City of Black
Jack, Missouri's (the City) financial activities for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2013. It should be read
in conjunction with the City's financial statements (attached).
FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS
•

On a government-wide basis, the total assets and deferred outflows exceeded its liabilities for the
Inost recent fiscal year by $7,835,075.

•

The cost of the governlnental activities was $2,235,957.

•

As of the close of the current year, the governmental funds reported cOlnbined ending fund balances of$3,772,518, an increase of$435,982 in comparison to the prior year.

•

At the end of the current fiscal year, the General Fund's unassigned fund balance was $595,658
and the total fund balance was $3,460,050.

OVERVIEW OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
The MD&A is intended to serve as an introduction to the City's basic financial statelnents. The City's
basic financial statements are cOlnprised of three components: 1) government-wide financial statements,
2) fund financial statelnents, and 3) notes to financial statelnents. This report also contains required
supplen1ental infonnation and other supplelnental infonnation.
Government-wide financial statements. The first set of financial statelnents are the govermnent-wide
statelnents which report infonnation about the City as a whole using accounting Inethods similar to
those used by a private-sector business. The two govermnent-wide statelnents, statelnent of net position
and statelnent of activities, repoli the net position and how it has changed.
The statelnent of net position presents infonnation on all of the assets, deferred outflows, and liabilities,
with the difference between theln reported as net position. Over tilne increases and decreases in net position Inay serve as a useful indicator of whether or not the financial position of the City is ilnproving or
deteriorating. The statelnent of net position also provides infonnation on investlnent in capital assets,
unrestricted, and restricted mnounts.
The statelnent of activities presents infonnation showing how the net position changed during the Inost
recent fiscal year. All of the current year's revenues and expenses are accounted for in the statement of
activities regardless of timing of related cash flows.
The statelnent of activities presents the various functions of the City and the degree by which they are
supported by charges for services, federal and state grants, tax revenues, and investlnent income.
The governlnental activities of the City include adn1inistration, court clerk, Inedia, police, and public
works. The City does not have any business-type activities.
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CITY OF BLACK JACK, MISSOURI
MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2013
Fund financial statements. The second set of statements are fund financial statelnents, which provide
information about groupings of related accounts which are used to Inaintain control over resources for
specific activities or objectives. The City uses fund accounting to delnonstrate cOlnpliance with financerelated legal requirements. The fund financial statements provide Inore detailed infonnation about the
City's most significant funds -- not the City as a whole.
Governmental funds. Governlnental funds tell how general governlnental services were financed in
the sholi-tenn as well as what financial resources relnain available for future spending to finance City
programs.
Goverrunental funds are used to account for essentially the san1e functions reported as governmental activities in the governlnent-wide financial statements. However, unlike the governlnent-wide financial
statements, governlnental funds financial statelnents focus on near tenn inflows and outflows of expendable resources, as well as on balances of expendable resources available at the end of the fiscal year.
Such information may be useful in evaluating a goverrunent's near tenn financing requirements.
Because the focus of governlnental funds is narrower than that of the goven11nent-wide financial statements, it is useful to COlnpare the infonnation presented for governlnental funds with sitnilar infonnation
presented for goverrunental activities in the governlnent-wide financial statelnents. By doing so, readers
Inay better understand the long-term impact of the City's near tenn financial decisions. Both the governmental funds balance sheet and the governlnental funds statement of revenues, expenditures, and
changes in fund balances provide a reconciliation to facilitate this comparison between governmental
funds and the goverrunent-wide goverrunental activities.
The City maintains individual governmental funds according to their type (General and Debt Service
Funds). Information is presented separately in the governmental funds balance sheet and in the governInental funds statelnent of revenues, expenditures, and changes in fund balances for the General Fund
and Debt Service Fund, which are considered to be major funds.

Notes to financial statements. The notes to financial statelnents provide additional information that is
essential to a full understanding of the data provided in the government-wide and goverrunental funds
financial statelnents.
Required supplemental information. In addition to the basic financial statelnents and notes to financial statelnents, this report presents required supplemental infonnation concerning the City's budgetary
cOlnparisons for the General Fund.
Other supplemental information. The graphs provide additional infonnation for the governmental
funds.
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CITY OF BLACK JACK, MISSOURI
MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2013
CONDENSED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
A condensed version of the statement of net position cOlnpared to the prior year follows:

June 30
2013

2012

2013 Change
Amount
Percent

ASSETS
Current and other assets
Capital assets, net of
depreciation
Total Assets

DEFERRED OUTFLOWS
OF RESOURCES

15 %

$ 3,906,566

3,393,309

513,257

7,017,062
10,923,628

6,933,538
10,326,847

83,524
596,781

1
6

264,467

289,259

(24,792)

(9)

161,169
3,191,851
3,353,020

74,642
3,443,342
3,517,984

86,527
(251,491)
(164,964)

116
(7)
(5)

3,840,485
3,142,655
851,935

3,502,859
2,862,496
732,767

337,626
280,159
119,168

10
10
16

$ 7,835,075

7,098,122

736,953

10 %

LIABILITIES
Current and other liabilities
Long-tenn liabilities
Total Liabilities

NET POSITION
Net investment in capital assets
Restricted
Unrestricted
Total Net Position

A condensed version of the statement of activities cOlnpared to the prior year follows:
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CITY OF BLACK JACK, MISSOURI
MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2013
For The Years
Ended June 30
2013
2012
REVENUES
Progrmn revenues:
Charges for services
Operating grants and contributions
Capital grants and contributions
General revenues:
Taxes
Licenses
Other
Total R.evenues
EXPENSES
Administration
Court clerk
Media
Police
Public works
Interest on long-term debt
Total Expenses
CHANGES IN NET POSITION
NET POSITION, JULY 1
NET POSITION, JUNE 30

2013 Change
Amount
Percent

152,865
476,035
44,200

168,647
336,764

(15,782)
139,271
44,200

(9) %
41
100

2,070,148
18,679
210,983
2,972,910

2,081,175
21,632
204,747
2,812,965

(11,027)
(2,953)
6,236
159,945

(1)
(14)
3
6

646,077
63,847
77,964
692,148
645,997
109,924
2,235,957

624,186
110,021
78,501
674,895
611,630
115,489
2,214,722

21,891
(46,174)
(537)
17,253
34,367
(5,565)
21,235

4
(42)
(1)
3
6
(5)
1

736,953

598,243

138,710

23

7,098,122

6,499,879

598,243

9

$ 7,835,075

7,098,122

736,953

$

10 %

The City's property tax rates for street bonds in 2012 - 2013 and 2011 - 2012 were $0.466 and $0.595
per $100 of assessed valuation.
You can think of the City's net position (the difference between assets, deferred outflows, and liabilities)
as one way to Ineasure the City's financial health or financial position. Over tilne, increases or decreases in the City's net position is one indicator of whether its financial health is improving or deteriorating. You will need to consider other nonfinancial factors such as changes in the City's property tax
base, the mnount of snow during the winter seasons, etc., to assess the overall health of the City.
Governmental funds. The City has restricted $2,537,381 of fund balance for capital ilnprovelnents,
$31,895 for road improvelnents, $298,707 for sewer lateral ilnprovements, $274,672 for debt service,
and $34,205 nonspendable mnounts for prepaid itelns. The mnount of fund balance reserved for prepaid
items has been set aside on the internal records of the City, but is included in unrestricted net position of
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CITY OF BLACK JACK, MISSOURI
MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30,2013
the governInent-wide financial statelnent. The relnaining balance of the City's fund balance after subtracting the mnounts restricted is $595,658.

BUDGETARY HIGHLIGHTS
The City revised its budget during the fiscal year.
General Fund expenditures \vere $67,621 or 3% below budgeted expenditures of $2,227,757. Overall
General Fund expenditures are $10,913 or 1% below the June 30,2012 year-end total of$2,171,049.
General Fund revenues were $2,621,186, which was $636 above the budgeted amount of$2,620,550.
Overall General Fund revenues are $184,291 or 80/0 above the June 30, 2012 year-end total of
$2,436,895.

CAPITAL ASSETS AND LONG-TERM DEBT
Capital assets. During the year ended June 30, 2013, the City invested $333,280 in new capital assets.
The balances were as follows:
June 30
2013
Capital assets, net of depreciation:
Land
Buildings and ilnprovelnents
Vehicles and equipInent
Infrastructure

$

Total Capital Assets, Net

751,951
1,444,322
211,330
4,609,459

2012
707,751
1,230,358
249,502
4,745,927
6,933,538

$

Additional infonnation on the City's capital assets can be found in Note C of this report.

Long-term debt. At June 30, 2013, the City had general obligation bonds which are recorded as govemInent-wide liabilities. The change in the City's long-tenn bonds were as follows:
For The Year Ended June 30,2013
Balance
June 30
2012
Bonds payable

Additions

Reductions

$3,159.990

Balance
June 30
2013
2,899,990

Additional infonnation on the City's long-tenn debt can be found in Note D of this report.
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CITY OF BLACK JACK, MISSOURI
MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2013
ECONOMIC FACTORS AND NEXT YEAR'S BUDGETS AND RATES
•

General sales tax total 35% of the City's General Fund revenues. The general sales tax increased
$29,427 or 3.4% froln 2012.

• The year 2013 has been an exciting one for the City of Black Jack. With the iInproving econolny
we have been able to complete SOlne projects that were deferred for the last several years. SOlne of
the deferred projects we completed this year include updating the City web site, updating our obsolete IT equiplnent and iInplelnenting the REJIS court managelnent systeln.
• In addition we have been looking at new projects that will save the City revenue in the future. An
eXaInple of these projects is the recently completed installation of a solar panel systeln on the City
Hall building that will partially offset the ever-increasing future cost of electricity to operate the facility.
• For 2014 we anticipate that the econolny will continue to grow as the effects of the recession continue to be lnitigated. We are projecting a growth in revenue of3% to 5% that will allow the City to
relnain a vibrant and financially stable cOlnlnunity that we are proud to call hOlne.

CONTACTING THE CITY'S FINANCIAL MANAGEIVlENT
This financial report is designed to provide our residents and taxpayers with a general overview of the
City's finances and to show the City's accountability for the n10ney it receives. If you have any questions about this report or need additional financial infonnation, please contact the City Clerk's office at
12500 Old JaInestown Road, Black Jack, MO 63033 or telephone at 314-355-0400.
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CITY OF BLACK JACK, MISSOURI
STATEMENT OF NET POSITION
________________________________________________________JUNE30,2013
ASSETS
Cash and investments
Cash and investments - restricted for:
Court bonds
Property escrows
Taxes receivable
Prepaid items
Capital assets:
Land
Other capital assets, net of depreciation
Total Assets
DEFERRED OUTFLOWS OF RESOURCES
Deferred charge on refunding
LIABILITIES
Accounts payable
Accrued payroll and withheld items
Accrued interest payable
Court bonds
Property escrow
Noncurrent liabilities:
Due within one year
Due in Inore than one year
Total Liabilities
NET POSITION
Net investlnent in capital assets
Restricted for:
Capital improvements
Road improvelnents
Debt service
Sewer lateral ilnprovements
Unrestricted
Total Net Position

$ 3,511,213
6,155
45,553
309,440
34,205
751,951
6,265,111
10,923,628

264,467

73,220
9,120
27,121
6,155
45,553
248,818
2,943,033
3,353,020

3,840,485
2,537,381
31,895
274,672
298,707
851,935
$ 7,835,075

See notes to financial statements-----------------------------------------------Page 10

CITY OF BLAICK JACK, MISSOURI
STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES
THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2013

Expenses

Charges
For
Services

Program Revenues
Olperating
Capital
Grants And
Grants And
Contributions
Contributions

Net Revenues
(Expenses)
And Change
In Net Position

FUNCTIONS/PROGRAMS
Governmental Activities
Administration
Court clerk
Media
Police
Public works
Interest on long-term debt
Total Governmental Activities

646,077
63,847
77,964
692,148
645,997
109,924
$ 2,235,957
$

510
128,880
23,475

476,035

44,200

152,865

476,035

44,200

(646,077)
(63,847)
(77,454)
(563,268)
(102,287)
(109,924)
(1,562,857)

General Revenues
Taxes
Licenses
InvestInent income
Other
Total General Revenues

CHANGE IN NET POSITION

2,070,148
18,679
5,250
205,733
2,299,810
736,953

NET POSITION, JULY 1

7,098,122

NET POSITION, JUNE 30

$ 7,835,075

See notes to financial statements
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CITY OF BLACK JACK, MISSOURI
BALANCE SHEET-GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS
__________________________________________________________JUNE 30, 2013

General
ASSETS
Cash and investlnents
Cash and investments - restricted for:
Court bonds
Property escrows
Taxes receivable
Prepaid items
Total Assets

$ 3,202,061

6,155
45,553
306,124
34,205
$ 3,594,098

Debt
Service

309,152

3,316

312,468

Totals

3,511,213
6,155
45,553
309,440
34,205
3,906,566

LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCES
Liabilities
Accounts payable
Accrued payroll and withheld items
Court bonds
Property escrow
Total Liabilities
Fund Balances
Nonspendable - prepaid itelns
Restricted for:
Capital itnprovements
Road ilnprovements
Debt service
Sewer lateral ilnprovelnents
Unassigned
Total Fund Balances
Total Liabilities And Fund Balances

$

73,220
9,120
6,155
45,553
134,048

73,220
9,120
6,155
45,553
134,048

34,205

34,205

298,707
595,658
3,460,050

312,468

2,537,381
31,895
274,672
298,707
595,658
3,772,518

$ 3,594,098

312,468

3,906,566

2,499,585
31,895

37,796
274,672

See notes to financial statements----------------------------------------------Page 12

CITY OF BLACK JACK, MISSOURI
RECONCILIATION OF THE BALANCE SHEET OF GOVERNMENTAL
FUNDS TO THE STATEMENT OF NET POSITION
_____________________________________________________________JUNE30,2013

Total Fund Balances - Governtnental Funds

$

3,772,518

Capital assets used in governmental activities are not financial resources and,
therefore, are not reported in the governmental funds. The cost of the assets
is $9,882,291 and the accunlulated depreciation is $2,865,229.

7,017,062

Long-term liabilities are not due and payable in the current period and, therefore, are not reported in the governmental funds:
Accrued interest payable
Cotnpensated absences
Bonds payable and related atnounts
U natnortized deferred charge on refunding

(27,121)
(15,274)
(3,176,577)
264,467

Total Net Position Of Governmental Activities

$

7,835,075

See notes to financial statements------------------------------------------------Page 13

CITY OF BLACK JACK, MISSOURI
STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES, AND
CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2013

General
REVENUES
Taxes
Licenses
Miscellaneous
Rental
Cable support
False alarms
Fines and court costs
Inspecti ons
Pennits
Sewer lateral fees
Intergovennnental - grants
Investtnent incolne
Total Revenues

$ 2,171,212
18,679
21,182
102,316
510
5,525
123,355
23,225
250
527
149,157
5,248
2,621,186

EXPENDITURES
Current:
Adlninistration
Court clerk
Media
Police
Public works
Capital outlay
Debt service:
Principal
Interest and fiscal charges
Total Expenditures
NET CHANGE IN FUND BALANCES
FUND BALANCES, JULY 1

FUND BALANCES, JUNE 30

See notes to financial statements

Debt
Service

307,522

2
307,524

595,175
62,176
72,471
692,148
449,086
289,080

2,160,136
461,050

Totals

2,478,734
18,679
21,182
102,316
510
5,525
123,355
23,225
250
527
149,157
5,250
2,928,710

595,175
62,176
72,471
692,148
449,086
289,080
260,000
72,592
332,592
(25,068)

260,000
72,592
2,492,728
435,982

2,999,000

337,536

3,336,536

$ 3,460,050

312,468

3,772,518
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CITY OF BLACK JACK, MISSOURI
RECONCILIATION OF THE STATEMENT OF REVENUES,
EXPENDITURES, AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES OF
GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS TO THE STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2013

Net Change In Fund Balances - Governmental Funds

$

435,982

Amounts reported for governmental activities in the statement of activities are
different because:
The governmental funds report capital outlays as expenditures. However,
in the statement of activities, the cost of those assets is allocated over their
estimated useful lives and reported as depreciation expense. This is the
amount by which capital outlays over the capitalization threshold ($289,080)
exceeded depreciation ($249,756) in the current year.

39,324

The net effect of various transactions involving capital assets:
Contributed capital assets

44,200

Under the modified accrual basis of accounting used in the governmental funds
financial statements, expenditures are not recognized for transactions that are
not normally paid with expendable available financial resources. In the statement of activities, however, which is presented on the accrual basis of accounting, expenses and liabilities are reported regardless of when financial
resources are available. The net change of these items are:
Interest accretion
Bonds payable
Amortization

(28,890)
260,000
(1,800)

Compensated absences reduce net position on the statement of activities, but do
not require the use of current finance resource and, therefore, are not reported
as expenditures in the governmental funds.

(2,611)

Some expenses reported in the statement of activities do not require the use of
current financial resources and, therefore, are not reported as expenditures
in the governmental funds:
Decrease in accrued interest on bonds

(9,252)

Change In Net Position Of Governmental Activities

$

736,953

See notes to financial statements-------------------------------------------------------Page 15

CITY OF BLACK JACK, MISSOURI
-------------------------------------------NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
NOTE A - SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
The CITY OF BLACK JACK, MISSOURI (the City) operates under a Mayor-City Council fonn of
governlnent and provides various services including legislative, public safety (police only), streets, public improvelnents, planning and zoning, and general administrative services. The Inore significant accounting policies consistently applied by the City in the preparation of the accolnpanying financial
statelnents are sUlnlnarized below:

1.

Reporting Entity
The financial statements of the City include the financial activities of the City and any
component units, entities which are financially accountable to the City. The City does
not currently have any component units.

2.

Government-wide and Fund Financial Statements
The government-wide financial statelnents (i.e., the statelnent of net position and the
statement of activities) report information on all of the activities of the pritnary governInent. The statelnent of activities delnonstrates the degree to which the direct expenses of
a given function or segment is offset by program revenues. Direct expenses are those that
are clearly identifiable with a specific function or segtnent. Progrmn revenues include:
1) charges to those directly relating to the function or segment and 2) grants that are restricted to meeting the operational or capital requirelnents of a particular function or
segtnent. Taxes and other itelns not included among progrmn revenues are reported instead as general revenues.
Separate financial statements are provided for govermnental funds.

3.

Measurement Focus., Basis of Accounting, and Financial Statement Presentation
The governlnent-wide financial staten1ents are reported using the econolnic resources
Ineasurelnent focus and the accrual basis of accounting. Revenues are recorded when
earned and expenses are recorded when a liability is incurred. Grants and similar items
are recognized as revenue as soon as all eligible requirements itnposed by the provider
have been Inet.
Governmental funds financial statements are reported using the flow of current financial
resources measurement focus and the modified accrual basis of accounting. Their revenues are recognized when they become measurable and available. Revenues are considered to be Ineasurable and available when they are collectible within the current period or
soon enough thereafter to pay liabilities of the current period. For this purpose, the City
considers revenues to be available if they are collected within 60 days of the end of the
current fiscal period. Expenditures generally are recorded when a liability is incurred, as
under accrual accounting. However, debt service expenditures, as well as expenditures
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CITY OF BLACK JACK, MISSOURI
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
NOTE A - SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued)
3.

Measurement Focus, Basis of Accounting, and Financial Statement Presentation
(Continued)
related to compensated absences and clailns and judgments, are recorded only when
paYInent is due.
Taxes, franchise taxes, licenses, and interest associated with the current fiscal period are
all considered to be susceptible to accrual and so have been recognized as revenues of the
current fiscal period. All other revenue itelns are considered to be Ineasurable and available only when cash is received by the City.
The City reports the following Inajor funds:

General Fund -- This fund is the general operating fund of the City. Revenues in this
fund are derived froln taxes, fees, and other sources.
Debt Service Fund -- This fund is used to account for the servicing of the general longterm debt of the City.
Amounts reported as program revenues include: 1) charges to customers or applicants
for goods, services, or privileges provided; 2) operating grants and contributions; and 3)
capital grants and contributions. Internally dedicated resources are reported as general
revenues rather than as program revenues. Likewise, general revenues include all taxes.

4.

Capital Assets
Capital assets, which include buildings and improvements, vehicles and equipInent, and
infrastructure, are reported in the governmental activities of the government-wide financial statements. Capital assets are defined by the City as assets with an initial, individual
cost of Inore than $2,500 and an estimated useful life greater than one year. Such assets
are recorded at historical cost or estimated historical cost if purchased or constructed.
The City has elected not to report major general infrastructure assets retroactively.
The costs of nonnailnaintenance and repairs that do not add to the value of the assets or
materially extend the asset's life are not capitalized.
Depreciation is being cOInputed on the straight-line method, using asset lives as follows:

Assets
Buildings and ilnprovelnents
Vehicles and equipment
Infrastructure

Years
20 - 40
5 - 10
40
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-------------------------------------------NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
NOTE A - SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued)
5.

Prepaid Items
Certain paYInents to vendors reflect costs applicable to future accounting periods and are
recorded as prepaid itelns in both the government-wide and fund financial statelnents.
The cost of prepaid itelns is recorded as expenditures/expenses when consumed rather
than when purchased.

6.

Compensated Absences
It is the City's policy to pennit employees to accumulate earned but unused vacation.
The liability for these compensated absences is recorded as a liability in the govermnentwide financial statements. In the fund financial statements, goverrnnental funds report
only the compensated absence liability when payment is due (i.e., Inatured). No liability
is recorded for nonvesting acculnulating rights to receive sick pay benefits.

7.

Deferred Outflows/Inflows of Resources
In addition to assets, the statement of financial position will sOlnetiInes report a separate
section for deferred outflows of resources. This separate financial statelnent elelnent represents a consulnption of net position that applies to a future period(s) and so will not be
recognized as an outflow of resources (expense/expenditure) until then. The City only
has one iten1 that qualifies for reporting in this category. It is the deferred charge on refunding reported in the goverrnnent-wide statelnent of net position. A deferred charge on
refunding results froln the difference in the carrying value of refunded debt and its reacquisition price. This mnount is deferred and mnortized over the shorter of the life of the
refunded or refunding debt.
In addition to liabilities, the statement of financial position will sOlnetimes report a separate section for deferred inflows of resources. This separate financial statement elelnent
represents an acquisition of net position that applies to a future period(s) and so will not
be recognized as an inflow of resources (revenue) until that tilne. The City does not currently have any deferred inflows.

8.

Fund Balance Policies
The fund balance amounts are reported in the following applicable categories listed froln
the most restrictive to the least restrictive:

N onspendable -- The portion of fund balance that is not in a spendable fonn or is required or contractually required to be Inaintained intact.
Restricted -- The portion of fund balance that is subject to external enforceable legal restrictions.
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__________________________________~NOTESTOFINANCIALSTATEMENTS
NOTE A - SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued)
8.

Fund Balance Policies (Continued)
Committed -- The portion of fund balance with constraints or limitations by fonnal action of the City Council, the highest level of decision-lnaking authority.
Assigned -- The portion of fund balance that the City intends to use for a specific purpose
as detennined by the applicable City officials to which the City Council has designated
authority.
Unassigned -- Amounts that are available for any purpose; these positive amounts are
reported only in the General Fund.

When both restricted and unrestricted resources are available, the City will spend the
most restricted dollars before the least restricted.
The fund balance of the City's General Fund has been accumulated to provide stability
and flexibility to respond to unexpected adversity and/or opportunities. The target is to
Inaintain a rolling beginning fund balance of not less than 8% of annual operating expenditures for the current fiscal year. Should the balance fall below 4%, the City will
identify a plan to restore the fund balance to its targeted atnount as part of the budget
proposal.
9.

Use of Estimates

The preparation of basic financial statelnents in confonnity with accounting principles
generally accepted in the United States of America requires Inanagement to Inake estiInates and assulnptions that affect the atnounts reported in the basic financial statements
and the accolnpanying notes. Actual results could differ froin those estilnates.
10.

Encumbrances

Encumbrance accounting, under which purchase orders, contracts, and other commitments for the expenditure of Inonies are recorded in order to reserve that portion of the
applicable appropriation, is employed as an extension of fonnal budgetary integration in
the governmental fund types. Encumbrances outstanding at year-end were $8,188 for the
General Fund.

NOTE B - CASH AND INVESTMENTS
1.

Deposits

Custodial credit risk for deposits is the risk that in the event of a bank failure, the City's
deposits Inay not be returned or the City will not be able to recover collateral securities in
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___________________________________NOTESTOFINANCIALSTATEMENTS
NOTE B - CASH AND INVESTMENTS (Continued)
1.

Deposits (Continued)
the possession of an outside party. The City's bank deposits are required by state law to
be secured by the deposit of certain securities specified at RSMo 30.270 with the City or
trustee institution. The value of the securities Inust amount to the total of the City's cash
not insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (FDIC).
As of June 30, 2013, the carrying atnount of cash deposits atnounted to $2,107,990 and
the bank balance totaled $2,138,543. The bank balance was covered by FDIC in the
amount of $996,684 and by additional pledged collateral of $1,141,196. The atnount of
uninsured or uncollateralized deposits amounted to $663.

2.

Investments
As of June 30, 2013, the City had the following investtnents:

Investments

Fair
Value

Maturity
Less Than
One Year

Insured cash sweep

$1.454,931

1.454.931

Credit
Risk
N/A

Investments Policies
Credit Risk is the risk that an issuer or other counterparty to an investlnent will not fulfill its obligations. The City Ininimizes credit risk by prequalifying the financial institutions, broker/dealers, intermediaries, and advisors with which the City will do business
and diversifying the portfolio to reduce potential losses on individual securities.
Interest Rate Risk is the risk that changes in interest rates will adversely affect the fair
value of an investtnent. Investtnents held for longer periods are subject to increased risk
of adverse interest rate changes. The City minilnizes interest rate risk by structuring the
investment portfolio so that securities Inature to Ineet cash requirelnents for ongoing operations, thereby avoiding the need to sell securities on the open Inarket prior to Inaturity
and investing prilnarily in shorter term securities.
Concentration of Credit Risk is the risk of loss attributed to the Inagnitude of the City's
investment in a single issuer. The City minimizes concentration of credit risk by diversifying the investtnent portfolio.
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NOTE C - CAPITAL ASSETS
Capital asset activity was as follows:

For The Year Ended June 30~ 2013
Balance
Balance
June 30
June 30
2012
Increases
Decreases
2013
Capital assets not being depreciated:
Land
Capital assets being depreciated:
Buildings and improvements
Vehicles and equiplnent
Infrastructure
Total Capital Assets Being
Depreciated
Less - Acculnulated depreciation:
Buildings and itnprovelnents
Vehicles and equiplnent
Infrastructure
Total.LA,,-cculnulated Depreciation
Total Capital Assets Being
Depreciated, Net
Total Capital Assets, Net

$ 707)51

44~200

751~951

2,431,026
1,015,895

280,998
8,082

2,712,024
959,647

64,330

5~458~669

5A58,669
8~905,590

289~080

64,330

9)30~340

1,200,668
766,393
712)42

67,034
46,254

64,330

1,267,702
748,317

136A68

2~679,803

249)56

6,225,787

39,324

6,265,111

$6~933~538

83~524

7~017~062

849~210

64,330

2,865~229

Depreciation expense was charged to functions/programs of the primary government as follows:

For The
Year Ended
June 30
2013
Adlninistration
Court clerk
Media
Public works
Total

$ 47,653
395
5,395
196,313
$249,756
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NOTE D - LONG-TERM DEBT
Long-tenn debt of governmental activities consisted of the following:
Bonds Payable

June 30
2013
Series 2012, $2,739,990 general obligation refunding bonds for refunding a portion of
the Series 2004 general obligation bonds, 1% to 30/0, due in instalhnents through
March 2024.

$2,684,990

Series 2004, $4,500,000 general obligation bonds for constructing and improving City
streets, 2% to 4.75%, due in instalhnents through March 2014, partially refunded by
the Series 2012 general obligation refunding bonds.

215,000
$2.899.990

Total Bonds Payable
The bond paYlnents outstanding including interest payments are as follows:
For The
Years Ended
June 30

Principal

Interest

Total

2014
2015
2016
2017
2018
2019 - 2023
2024

$ 245,000
250,000
260,000
270,000
275,000
1,279,990
320,000

81,362
72,463
64,962
57,163
49,062
162,075
9,600

326,362
322,463
324,962
327,163
324,062
1,442,065
329,600

$2,899.990

496,687

31 396 1 677

Total

A SUlnlnary of the changes in long-term liabilities is as follows:
For The Year Ended June 30~ 2013
Balance
June 30
2012
Bonds payable
Compensated absences
Series 2012 capital appreciation - interest accretion
due March 2019
Premium
Total

$3,159,990
12,663

Balance
June 30
2013

Amounts
Due
Within
One Year
245,000
3,818

Additions

Reductions

15,274

260,000
12,663

2,899,990
15,274

22,992

31,298
245,289

295 1 655

3 1 191 1 851

2,408
268,281

28,890

$3A43!342

44!164

248 1 818
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CITY OF BLACK JACK, MISSOURI
------------------------------------------NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
NOTE D - LONG-TERM DEBT (Continued)
The bonds payable are to be liquidated by the Debt Service Fund. COlnpensated absences are generally
liquidated by the General Fund.
The City is authorized to issue up to an additional $2,000,000 in general obligation bonds as of June 30,
2013.
The City has defeased bonds by placing the proceeds in irrevocable trusts to provide for all future debt
service paytnents on the old bonds. Accordingly, the trust assets and liability for the defeased debt are
not included in the City's financial statelnents. As of June 30, 2013, $2,710,000 of debt is considered
defeased.

NOTE E - INSURANCE
The City carries commercial insurance for its risks of loss, including property, workers' cOlnpensation,
and public officials' liability insurance. ClaiIns have not exceeded coverage during any of the last three
years.

NOTE F - DEFINED CONTRIBUTION PLAN
The City has a defined contribution retirelnent plan funded through Aetna. The plan was established by
an ordinance of the City Council through a plan agreement dated April 1998. All full-tiIne elnployees
are eligible to participate in the plan after one year of service. Pursuant to the plan's provisions, the City
is obligated to contribute 6Yz% of each eligible elnployees' covered wages. An atnendlnent effective
December 12, 2010 changes the eligibility requirelnent to 30 days of service as well as changing the
City'S contribution to 4Yz% of each elnployee's covered wages. Contributions are fully vested imlnediately. Contributions to the plan atnounted to $19,280 for the year ended June 30, 2013.

NOTE G - DEFERRED COMPENSATION PLAN
The City offers its employees a deferred cOlnpensation plan through Aetna created in accordance with
Internal Revenue Code Section 457. The plan, available to all City elnployees, pennits them to defer a
portion of their salary until future years. The City Inakes no contributions toward this plan. The deferred compensation is not available to employees until tennination, retirelnent, death, or unforeseeable
emergency and is held in trust for the exclusive benefit of the employees.
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_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--.-.:NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
NOTE H - COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENCIES
The City has contracted with the St. Louis County Police Departlnent to provide services. Pa)'lnents for
services for the year ended June 30, 2013 amounted to $692,148. This alnount is adjusted annually
when both parties agree that special circumstances arise which require additional related costs. The current contract will expire June 30, 2014.

NOTE I - PROPERTY TAXES
Property taxes are levied in October of each year on the assessed value as of the prior January 1 for all
property located in the City. Property taxes attach as an enforceable lien on property as of January 1 and
are due upon receipt of billing and becolne delinquent after Decelnber 31.
Real estate taxes are billed and collected by st. Louis County and remitted by the County to the City.
Property tax revenue is recognized to the extent it is collected within the current period or expected to be
collected within 60 days after year-end and is deferred on the fund financial statelnents if significant,
and recognized as revenue in the government-wide financial statelnents.

NOTE J - RESTRICTED NET POSITION
The governn1ent-wide statelnent of net position reports $3,142,655 in restricted net position, of which
$2,867,983 is restricted by enabling legislation.
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CITY OF BLACK JACK, MISSOURI
REQUIRED SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION - SCHEDULE
OF REVENUE - BUDGET AND ACTUAL - GENERAL FUND
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2013

Original
Budget

Over
(Under)
Budget

Final
Budget

Actual

425,000
16,000
90,000
70,000
180,000
58,000
820,000
65,000
315,000
2,039,000

429,550
18,950
79,100
80,050
175,100
74,150
898,400
86,000
322,000
2,163,300

431,439
18,906
79,106
82,235
174,757
72,488
905,266
86,682
320,333
2,171,212

1,889
(44)
6
2,185
(343)
(1,662)
6,866
682
(1,667)
7,912

21,000

19,300

18,679

(621)

Other
Miscellaneous
Rental
Total Other

23,150
93,400
116,550

21,250
108,800
130,050

21,182
102,316
123,498

(68)
(6,484)
(6,552)

Charges for services
Cable support
False alarms
Fines and court costs
Inspections
Pennits
Total Charges For Services

500
7,000
129,500
25,000
900
162,900

550
5,550
123,400
24,000
250
153,750

510
5,525
123,355
23,225
250
152,865

(40)
(25)
(45)
(775)

500

550

527

(23)

171,600

149,200

149,157

(43)

5,000

4,400

5,248

848

$ 2,516,550

2,620,550

2,621,186

636

Taxes
Capital improvement
Cigarette
County road and bridge
Franchise
Gasoline
Motor vehicle
Sales
Use
Utility
Total Taxes
Licenses

Sewer lateral fees
Intergovernnlental- grants
Investment income
Total Revenues

$

(885)
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REQUIRED SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION - SCHEDULE OF
EXPENDITURES - BUDGET AND ACTUAL - GENERAL FUND
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _FOR THE YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2013

Original
Budget
EXPENDITURES
Adlninistration
Court clerk
Media
Police
Public works
Total Expenditures

Final
Budget

Actual

Over
(Under)
Budget

648,916
73,139
79,829
692,148
920,359

654,441
66,039
73,726
692,148
741,403

643,726
62,176
72,471
692,148
689,615

(51,788)

$ 2,414,391

2,227,757

2,160,136

(67,621)

$

(10,715)
(3,863)
(1,255)

NOTES:
Budgets and Budgetary Accounting
The City follows these procedures in establishing the budgetary data reflected in the basic financial
statelnents:
a. Public hearing lneetings are held to obtain taxpayer comlnents.
b. Prior to July 1, the budget is adopted by the City Council.
c. Budgets are adopted for the General Fund on a basis generally consistent with accounting
principles generally accepted in the United States of America, except that the capital outlay and
related other financing source is not budgeted for initial capital leases. Expenditures modified for
SOlne year-end accruallnay not legally exceed budgeted appropriations at the departtnent level.
d. Budget atnendments must be approved by the City Council.
e. Appropriations lapse at year-end.
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_________________________ oTHERsUppLEMENTALINFo~TION-GRAPHS
General Fund Revenues
For The Years Ended June 30
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_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _OTHER SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION - GRAPHS

General Fund Expenditures
For The Years Ended June 30
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